OPERATING DAYS AND HOURS

Friday Evenings
6:00 p.m. – Midnight
September 28
6:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
October 5
6:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.

Saturdays:
11:00 a.m. – Midnight

Sundays:
September 23, September 30
11:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
All Other Sundays
11:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Other Days:
Monday, October 8
11:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Thursday October 18 and 25
6:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Monday October 29, 30 and 31
6:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.

THRILLS BY DAY

Geared to Families (included with park admission unless noted)

Looney Tunes SPOOKYTOWN: Come meet the members of the Looney Tunes gang in a Trick or Treat event just for the younger guests. Located in Bugs Bunny Boomtown.

Kid’s Costume Catwalk: Guests, 10 and under, can strike a pose and walk the supermodel zombie walk in our show, hosted by WBAT’s own fashionista Scarlet O’Scarea. Located at the Silver Star Carousel.

Scary-OKÈ: Become a Vampire Idol star in Fright Fest's unique twist on the traditional karaoke contest. Located in the Mexico Section.

Six Flags Spooktacular Street Party: Join your favorite Looney Tunes characters as they dance to Halloween tunes. Located at the Silver Star Carousel Stage.

FRIGHT BY NIGHT

Geared to Teens & Adults

NEW! Hell Block 6...Sentenced to Death: Can you escape the warden’s domain, insane inmates and mutated shockers from death row? Find yourself sentenced to life with no parole. You are now among some of the most violent criminals ever, locked up under one roof. Can you survive? Additional fee required. Located in the GOTHAM CITY section.

Piggy’s Blood Shed: Be wary as you travel through this bloody space, you may find yourself as the next blue plate special on Piggy’s menu. It’s horror gone hog wild. Additional fee required. Located in the GOTHAM CITY section.

Blackout: Demons hide in every dark corner waiting to claim their prize. You might think you will survive this ultimate scare but chances are you might end up caught in the darkness. Do you dare? Additional fee required. Located in the Texas Section.

Cirkus Berzerkus: You’ll dread joining in on this upside-down circus because you just might end up dead. Additional fee required. Located in the Tower Section.

Cadaver Hall Morgue: Do you dare enter where autopsy tables, bone saws and embalming fluid still lie on tables, as if in anticipation of new bodies? Rife with decay, and a stench of death; only the bravest of souls should take on this haunted facility. Additional fee required. Located in the Tower Section.

Zombie Infestation: A zombie plague has infested the whole nation. In order to survive you will have to get to Z.E.R.O camp. We are in a very hostile situation! Additional fee required. Located in the Texas Section near Titan.

Please Note: This event may be too intense for young children. Parental discretion is advised. Special lighting effects, artificial fog and theatrical make-up are used throughout the entire park. Fright by Night begins at 7 p.m. nightly.
**FUN FRIGHT FEST FACTS**

So how does Six Flags Over Texas make the transformation from theme park to scream park? Well, it takes:

- **3,000+** labor hours to decorate the park
- **2,000+** hours of show rehearsal time
- **330,000** pieces of candy
- **200+** unique costumes
- **500** gallons of fog liquid
- **10,000+** square feet of webbing
- **100’s** special effect tools including strobes, lighting, tin cans, milk jugs and more
- Multiple gallons of fake blood

Other Fun Facts: With the help of expert make-up artists applying bubbling skin, rotting wounds and gaping sores, **200+** entertainers transform into zombies, vampires, demons, and evil carnival characters.

**GHoul RULES**

- Our scare-actors job is to scare you—not the reverse. Guests who taunt, touch or yell at our creepy characters or other guests will be ejected from the park without a refund.

- Do not touch or remove props, scenery, webbing or landscaping. Damage to park property is cause for ejection from the park without a refund.

- Children 12 and under are permitted to wear costumes and face paint. No masks are permitted in the park. Guests will be required to remove such items for safety reasons.

**MONSTER-TAINMENT**

**Geared to Teens & Adults**

- **Welcome to Arania’s Nightmare:** This classic comical show is back as Arania, the Black Widow Bride, is on a manhunt for husband number 14. It seems the other 13 have all met with mysterious and gruesome ends. *Located in The David Blackburn Southern Palace.*

- **Fright Fest Radio Remote:** The crew of 1313 WBAT Fright Time Radio cook up some of the most rockin’ Halloween tunes and give away spooky prizes. *Located at the Silver Star Carousel.*

- **Dead Man’s Party Presents Hell Block Panic:** All of our Six Flags zombies and ghouls gather in a frightfully entertaining musical and dance revue. *Located at the Silver Star Carousel / GOTHAM CITY Stage.*

- **The Final Challenge:** Watch as three not-so-lucky contestants compete in shocking games to win spooktacular prizes. *Located at the Silver Star Carousel.*

- **The Awakening:** Should you decide to stay for the frights, join us at the Silver Star Carousel Stage as The Collector introduces his evil family and then sends them out to roam the park and “hunt.” This is a nightly ritual that signifies the beginning of the scares to come. *Located at the Silver Star Carousel.*

**Fright Zones — Free Attraction**

**Geared to Teens & Adults**

- **NEW! Anarchy Unleased…Survive the Night!** This evil gang shares a common identity; they’ve all escaped from the nearby Hell Block 6 Maximum Security Prison. Now they’re on a mission to terrorize society for sentencing them to life. Beware of their ruthless gatherings as some have developed a unique way to slide into your life…FOREVER! *Located in the GOTHAM CITY Section.*

- **NEW! Squeal…Long Pig:** When you hear a violent squeal…beware! It could be the half human, half swine who capture humans to dine upon. It’s not a delicacy, well not for most…you see “Long Pig” is a culinary term that means human flesh that’s intended for consumption. This ritual of capturing humans has gone on for more than 100 years, with Halloween being the traditional time that the “cannibal elite” feast…on YOU! *Located in the Texas Section.*

- **NEW! The Witching Hour:** Also known as “The Devils Hour,” this sinister gathering happens every night 30 minutes prior to the park closing and is the most active time for the dead. Watch your step, because these horrid beasts will be roaming the front of the park, looking for easy prey and fresh flesh. *Located in USA and Mexico Sections.*

- **Voodoo Swamp:** The original zombie myth came to life in the swamps and bayous of New Orleans decades ago. Despite the naysayers, the myth persisted. Now, the spirits have concentrated their haunting efforts in our Caddo Lake Barge area and they have no plans to leave their new home. *Located in the Boardwalk.*

- **Freaktown Side Show:** One a thriving traveling circus, these deranged performers quickly lost their reputation when jealousy led to unfortunate “eliminations” within their ranks. Today, outsiders who dare to enter the Big Top do so at their own risk. *Located in the USA Section.*

**NOTE:** All shows and attractions are subject to change without notice due to weather or other factors.